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Refer friends and family today. You'll receive $50,
they'll receive $100!*

https://www.midfirst.com/
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Earn rewards when you share the love with your friends and family to MidFirst. You can earn
$50 by referring your friends, family, and colleagues to open a checking account with MidFirst.*
To enter, visit any MidFirst banking center or schedule an appointment (/schedule-an-

appointment). Thank you for being a MidFirst customer and for sharing our special banking
experience with your friends and family.

https://www.midfirst.com/schedule-an-appointment
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*Offer/Account Information: Checking and referral promotional offers are available in
Oklahoma and Arizona area banking centers only and are not available to those whose
accounts have been closed within one year or closed with a negative balance. Must be 17 or
older. Offer good through 6/30/2019. Promotional offers subject to change without notice and
are not valid with any other promotional offers. Accounts must be open and in good standing to
receive an account credit. After all requirements are met, the applicable credit will be made to
the eligible customer's checking account within 30 calendar days. Account credits are
considered interest and will be reported on IRS Form 1099-INT (or applicable tax form).
Existing MidFirst Bank checking customers are not eligible for the checking offer. Checking offer
is limited to one new promotional checking account per household. Referral offer is valid for
existing MidFirst consumer checking customers referring eligible new consumer checking
customers. Go! Checking, Sooner Checking, Sooner Solution Checking, Broncho Checking,
Broncho Solution Checking, Sun Devil Checking and Sun Devil Solution Checking accounts are
not eligible for checking or referral offers. Account opening is subject to MidFirst Bank's
approval. To receive the $100 checking offer, a new MidFirst Bank customer must: 1)
Open a new MidFirst Bank checking account, and 2) Deposit $100 or more at account opening
from a non- MidFirst Bank (or affiliate or division) account; and 3) Complete one of the following
within 60 days of account opening: Have direct deposit of $250 or more made to the new
account. The direct deposit must be an electronic deposit of the account owner's paycheck,
pension or government benefits (such as Social Security). OR Complete 10 debit card
purchases. Multiple swipes for the same purchase amount at the same merchant do not qualify,
and ATM transactions are not eligible. To receive the $50 referral offer: Referring customers
will receive an account credit of $50 for each referral that meets the checking offer
requirements above. Referring customer cannot live in the same household as the referred
customer. Referring customers will receive a maximum of one account credit per new customer.
By providing a referral name at account opening, customers agree to participation in the Refer-
A-Friend program and agree to waive any privacy rights that arise from account credits being
delivered to a qualified participant. At account opening, the referred customer should mention
promo code: REFERRAL50-2019. Account Closing: Accounts closed within 90 days of
opening may forfeit the amount equal to the promotional account credit received.
Sweepstakes: Terms and conditions apply. View official rules
(https://www.midfirst.com/documents/official_rules/2019_Refer_A_Friend_Sweepstakes_Official_Rules.pd

f) for alternate entry methods.

https://www.midfirst.com/documents/official_rules/2019_Refer_A_Friend_Sweepstakes_Official_Rules.pdf
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